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18.5 The Alumni 
Association 
by W.M. TeeboDe 
About two months ago, the school announeecl 
that it was launching an 18.5 million doUar fund 
raialng campai&n. The money, which will be 
rai8ed over the next five yean, will be used 
primarily for construction and modification on 
campus which will make it more ideally suited 
for full implementation of the Plan. Campalgna 
like tbls are usually announced and then, a few 
yean later, it's publiabed that the goal baa been 
reached. But nobody ever tella who actually 
goes out and gets the money. In the case of 
WPI, a great deal of the money comes in 
through the efforta of the Alumni Allociatioo. 
Accordinl to Irving J. (Jim) Donahue, Jr. 
tbia year's prelident of the Alum.ni Aaociatioo, 
the great value of WPI poada to th1a ldnd ol 
drive Ia not only direct CODtributlona, but a.llo 
indlrect help by way of lnflueocln& their 
buslDMMI and non-alumni to contribute. 
Foundations, corporatiooa, trust funds, and tbe 
Federal government will be counted on for a 
good portion of the money. In fact, about q of 
the money can be expected from 20% of the 
givers. 
The moat important fact that Mr. Donahue 
brought out does not involve tile drive only, but 
came out while discussing it. Alumni 
Association's function is only to benefit the 
school. Thoee involved in it spend Iota of time 
working for It, getting nothing for their work 
except perhape a aenae of paying back a debt of 
gratitude or aomething to WPI. But then the 
point was brought up that many of the people 
working on thia drive, and on other projecta a.od 
such to beoeflt the acboo1 are not even alumni. 
For example, neither Paul S. Morgan, tbe vice-
chairman of the board of tru8teel, or Ladd 
Plumley, the cbainnau ol tbe corporatian 
division of the $18.5 drive graduated from here. 
It's good to lmow that people will get involved 
and lend their time, knowledge, and iDOueace 
for not much more than penoaal aatlafactioo. 
Faculty 
Evaluation 
GYN 
In February <i 1m the faculty ot 
WPI voted to approve and im· 
plement the "Report of the 
Committee on Procedures for 
Evaluation of Faculty by 
Students" . Implementa Uon 
provided that ooly tbe faculty 
member concemed would receive 
the evaluaUoa form for the sprtna 
semester ol lt'Tl-72 and Terms A 
and 8 of lt72-73. Startinl with 
Term C, however, the rewlta 
would be made lmown to the WPI 
Community. 
The untEvaluaboo .Keport, that 
ol Term C, is now available to tbe 
WPICommlmity. There arecoplea 
accealble to studalta aDCI faculty 
in tbe Gordon Library aad eecb 
Departme~t omee. The Presldalt, 
the Dean ol the Faculty, Dean of 
Underaraduate Protrama and the 
Dean ol Academic: Adviainl alJo 
have coplea. 
A aec:ond report, Alumni 
Evaluation ol Faculty, II expeded 
to be aval.lable to the WPI Com-
munity ln about two weeb. Tbla 
report attempts to ldenUfy out-
•taadlnl teacben, ill aD ovenl1 
sense, as contrasted to the 
evaluat.lon ol tbe effective-. ol a 
t.e.c:her in a specific coune durin~ 
a aiven term. 
In both repoa1a the Committee 
wlahea to empbaab:e that the data 
are not statiatically significant, the 
data have not been clalllfied ac-
cording to course format aueb aa 
conference, study cOilfereoce, IPI, 
lecture, etc., and that some erron 
or misinterpretation of the 
questions and the reporting of the 
data were inevitable. The Com-
mittee urges caution in the in-
terpretation of the data of both 
reports. 
Shortly, each instructor wiU be 
provldin& students with the forma 
for Tenn D evaluations. The 
overriding goal is the lm-
proyement ot tne teachll\1· 
learning proc:eaa; the secondary 
goal that ol evaluation and reward. 
There ia good reason to beUeve the 
students have exhibited a high 
level of maturity and 
profeulonaliam m the way lD 
which they bave anawered the 
1uestions. In turn, tbe faculty have 
'.all:en these evaluation reports 
1ery seriously. Several algnlflcut 
changes are already heiDI 
evidenced. The faculty have beerl 
particularly appreclat.lve of the 
written comments. 
1 be t; omuuttee, at the request or 
Dean Moruui, will continue to 
meet reaularly and to study 
various details of the student 
evaluation of faculty activit.iel. 
The Commiltee, composed of 
atudeata, alumni, raculty, aDCI 
administration, aolldta con-
structive COIIlJDtmta and reccm-
meadaUona for chinlea whicb will 
add additiooal aipiflcance to ita 
reporta. 118 meettnca are open 
onea. 
Monday, May 7th, marked 
the opening of the Worcelter. 
C onaortium GYN Clinic. 
Located at WPI's infirmary, 
the clinic will be open every 
Mooday from 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
and will aerve atudenta from 
all the C oosortium colleges. 
The clinic was organized by 
the Consortium in cooperatioo 
with the Central Muaa-
chuaetta Family Plannln& 
C ouncl1 as au experiment. 
It came into being aa 
a result of tbe great demand by 
CODIOI'tium atudenta for thia 
type or service. Tbia year, ~ 
of tbe caee load at the C tty 
Hospital Clinic waa compriled 
of Conaortlum atudenta. 
Tbe eervicea provided will 
include aynecological 
examinatiou. lab telta for 
ELEITIII IF lUll IFFIIIII 
Ill IIIIPIIIIIT 
IIPIIIEITITIII Tl ITIIEIT IIIEIIIIIT. 
MAY 17th 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
ANIELS HALL 
o. 
.· 
Wll~1'1 II Ml 
.,, .,,,,., 
by Khau Tru ... J ... Flbpa&riU • 
The Waterpte Affair hal qui~y flowered into a vwy llricu matter 
in the eyea ol many Americana. To meuure tbe impact ol tbe affair on 
WPI studenta, we interviewed a random samplinl ol the studlaiB. UD-
fortunately, lt waa pouible to lilt. to the opinianl of.-Jy It atudlall. 
Nevertheleu, we received valuable feedbec:k. 
In the flnt queatioa we liked to what extent hal the atudeat t.D 
followina the affair. A corollary to this qa.Uoa wu whetber tbe atudeat 
was concemed about or lndiHerent to the situaUoa. Of U.. ~. • 
stated that they were coacerned. All but a few ol U.. atudeata haft t.D 
followinc Waterpte at leut to a "fair extent". Tbe remalDIQI 11 a-
Dr!lled iDdlffenDCe. 
.• The MCOIId Q'*tioD IOUiht to ptber ~of Nlxoa'a iDnlv..._t 
ill the caae. Only 12 atudenta stated tbat tbeJ tboulbt Nbrall wu t.na c•t. 
wbUe 12 were c:oa•IDeed U.t Nixon wu cllfiattei:J lmawiM'Nibll fll the 
affair. 
The flna1 question ulred pertalned to 1tud1Dt ...._. ol tbe 
"aerloua-" of tbe lituation. Tlda ~tiGD, tbaulbt It miJ .... ab-
vioul or redundant, aened ita pwpa~~. That Ia, It abGwed tbat U.. are 
ICIIDe who pus oil thla affair u jult mon patitleal boeUI-poc:ul. Tbln 
were 12 atudeata who IDIWered 110111 tbJa l1De - tb1J ..,..S tbM tbe 
affair wiD juat blow over. ADotber • atudlml qualifted tbe affair u 
"very llriaul". 
In addttiGD to aiBtiatica, we received leftl'a1 cwn....,.. 11aaJ ct.. 
•lnlle wont delertptica Ub "Dlepltlnc'' aad "Terrible'' to dllertbe 
the feellnp about tbe dair. One penaD laid the IDAitllke made wu tblt 
"they aotcaupt". AnoCber bhatly said, "You caa't be a paUtldaa ...._ 
you are croabd." Some other commentw lnduded tblt tbl cue hu b.a 
blown out ol proportion, tbe RepubUcan PartJ II k11t111 tile trU1t fll tbe 
people, and the eue ii"UDdei'lldJI6al'' tllewbale IOf•DBIIIIL FIMUy, 
aeveral studea!l ~bed tbat Nlxoa m•t Mft kDon what wu 
&oiDI oa at Waterpte. J.. the Republleaa calld'dlte, be mull have b.a 
fully aware of any major activity IDial oa wltbill tbe party. P'urtblrmare, 
if in fact he had DO lmowledp ol tbe alfalr, be bu clemciMtrated lr.-
competeace in lettlnl~~~eb a tbiJC tab place under bil~~a~e. 
Thoulb IICIIDe atudenta indlcate a deep coaeau about tbe Waterpte 
cue, the a1Jeat DIDben ol WPI aludeala perbapl iDdlcate the ........ 
feellnC on tbe WPI cam .... Not ODI studeat. wltb tbe ac:eptkla olltaff 
member Don Lavoie, anaweredan appeal In tbdlay 1 ._. ol NeWIJ ••• 
for student oplnioa ol Waterpte. Tbil may lndicate a nat majorilJ ol 
i.DcWfenoce on campus wbk:b did not abow up ln our ICIDty poll. We 
appeal once more to tbe WPI commmdty- tab ,._ter lntereat Ia the 
activities ol tbil country for your own welfare. 
cancer and lDfeetioll, birth cnarae ot n.oo wiD be made 
cootrol metboda, and coun· for all preecriptioal, aad aay 
seling and referral for follow-up vilit will be ••.oo. 
pregnancy, abortions and Tbe tervice will operate 
venereal dlaeaae. Dr. throuChout May, bm lta atatul 
Katberine Cline, a apecialitt in duriDa tbe IUIIUiler moatbt ia 
obetetrica and gynecoloey will still uncertain. With the 
be tbe chief medical cOUDiel. reopeninl ol ICbool th1a fall, 
All .ervleee will, at leut the MrVice will be reiWDed. 
initially, be offered at c08t. Any atudent may make an 
This will be '12.00 for the lint appointment by calling the 
visit, to cover examinationa Central Ma .. cbu8etta FamUy 
and aervlca. An additiooal Planning Council at 753-0100. 
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Editorial 
Do You Want a 
Campus_ Bar? 
I would like to recommend the establishment of a 
campus bar next year. WPI students as well as faculty 
look for places to go and inevitably end up off campus. A 
bar here would serve as an ideal spot for students and 
faculty to meet in a social atmosphere on campus. Many 
times, when students go off campus at night, trouble 
develops; only recently two seniors were stabbed 
returning from a local bar. 
Presently there is the Pub, located in the basement of 
Riley. However, it suffers from lack of space and limited 
hours of operation. If a campus bar is to serve as a meeting 
· place, it should have a nice atmosphere, plenty of space, 
offer pizza and subs, and be open every afternoon and 
night. ( Experimentation would insure the best hours.) 
The bar could be operated by students and limited to 
people connected with WPI and their guests. I feel most 
kids would go to a good campus pub rather than the local 
bars. U set up properly, it could help to break down the 
barriers that seem to exist between classes, fraternities 
and dormitories. I'm sure that such a bar would be sell· 
supporting. 
With the lowered drinking age, next year's freshmen 
will immediately be looking for a place to go. U a campus 
bar was in operation at the beginning of the year, they 
would probably get in the habit of staying on campus. 
A campus pub could really improve the 
school's social atmosphere and many more 
people would stay on campus. I urge all those 
interested in seeing a campus bar next year to 
stop by the Office of Student Affairs and let them 
know. If enough people speak up, maybe a bar 
will be established for next year. SCP 
WPI Newspeak 
Food and Shit-
'l'o the man~ people who han• been ms1st1ng the~ 
are the ~me thtngs at the ~lorgan Cafetena. I 
sugg~t that they cancel thetr meal plans and start 
eating the1r ov.n shit. To the people who say that the~ 
sometimes can not tell the differences. but v.llllng to 
listen and try. and understand, I am willing to bet 
with >OU that there are differences. The dtfference 
lies tn the amount of sweat the)' work for your meal. 
The dafference an the amount of hard 
discouragement , dtSgust. and then trying to make 1t 
your way each ttme they hear you bitch about thetr 
food . The difference lies in the amount of swallowed 
anger each tame they hear you call their work shtt. 
The difference 1s black and whtte when you refuse to 
cooperate to make their formidable task better for 
you and Cor them . The difference lies in the amount of 
worry, brooding, thinking, planning and trymg to 
arrange the meals for you. And if you do not beheve 
those dtfferences make up the distinction, your taste 
is not that of a hwnan's. 
For those dtfferences, the employees should only 
get pay, but also deserve the compliments, the 
respect and the cooperatlor. all of which almost no 
student has granted to them 
And if you are talking about the student workers, I 
really would lUte you to try taking their places just to 
find how hard they bave to work and s till maintain an 
acAtfPmll' <~llllnti~t rti Anti if vnu ~~~v thAt <~nm,. 
r···············t 
i liet Off I j Your Ass j 
: and Vote i : . ~················-~~Dish Rag'' Unappreciated Dear editors: 
tlaving been out of touch with 
Tech for quite some time, we were 
dismayed to see from the last two 
1 ues that more haa changed 
about the campus newspaper than 
1ts name. Case m point: The May 8 
:'\ewspeak was laid out hke a wet 
d1shrag. While former editorial 
boards could . not always boast 
JOUrnalistic exceUence, during four 
years at Tech. We do not recall 
~ang such a departure from an 
acceptable level of competeoce. 
The most a pparent and disap-
poantmg aspect of the paper was 
the lack of actual news or features. 
There are many newsworthy and 
noteworthy matters to be found on' 
the Tech campus and in the 
surrounding community; they 
need only be researched. Yet with 
25 staff writers and 8 contributing 
editors, nearly 3/4 of the front page 
and 1/3 of the rest of the anemic 6-
page paper was wasted space. In 
fact the only well done section of 
the entire effort was the sports 
page - whir.h could have used less 
while space and purple mk. 
If the student body elections 
were important enough to receive 
1/2 the front page a coverage, why 
didn't they deserve an in-depth 
article rather than a n elaborate 
onnouncemen~ Why were there no 
edatorials? Why did the entire 
edator1al page and the only colwnn 
deal with non<ampus assues'? The 
commencement format appears to 
be a ' ' Hot Subject." Why wasn't it 
on the front page? And why was 
one of the most important notices 
of the school year - a barely 
decipherable announcement of 
forthcoming appointments to 
faculty comrruttees - given only 2 
column· inches with so much of the 
paper taken up with "filler" ? 
Ptctures, cartoons. and satire 
are worhwhile and important 
components of a good paper. Yet, 
there was only one staff photo, no 
taff cartoons. The two juvenile 
attempts at satire were not 
onginal, relevant, nor tn any way a 
sufflcaent excuse for wasting 30 
column·inches of space. 
The matter or layout has already 
been addressed. The paper was not 
readable or in any way coherent. 
Pages one and five !eemed to 
coru.titute an admission oC defeat. 
The editors have been criminally 
negligent in their responsibility to. 
keep t.t:e campus informed and. 
e nthused about Tech affairs. We 
doubt that Dr. Weininger has done 
much to fulfill hJS responsibilities 
as adv1sor, either. Newspeak has 
little justification for attacking 
WIC N for not serving the campus 
sufficiently. The Student Govern· 
ment may be well advised to trim 
the Newspeak budget as a war· 
ning. 
Perhaps there are lessons to be 
learnf'rl Students mav realize thAt 
they must offer more interest and 
support to such activities as the 
paper , radio. vearbook, Student 
Uovemment, etc. If they are to be 
properly served by same. The 
activtties committee might con· 
sider a more "active" role in 
mamt.aimng the quality of the 
var1ous c lubs. And perhaps Dr. 
Heventhal would reconsider of· 
fering al least an lntersession 
course tn iournalism 
Jack Zorabedaan, '72 
l.ee Small, '72 
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Any Difference? 
5tudt>nts are not domg thetr Jobs properly. it may be 
true. but at the same tame. at ma" not be Thus. tM 
next lime ~ou ~t a student worker who you thank IS 
not domg has JOb proper!~. let the manager know. 
pro\' tded that ~ou knov. how to do. or how the job 
should be done properly. Mr. Tslkas ts not goin& to 
consader dascharging the loafer. ror he has been flrin& 
the people" ho ha\·e not shov. n efficiency during and 
after a tnal peraod . 
As far as cooperataon from students. there are still 
a rev. uneducated. non-responsible persons who 
would lea\'e thetr trays on tables after every meal. 
They think tt as a form oC protest of the food. <they 
usually finish their meal before striking> but thOle 
a re just lov.· graded. or s tuptd enough not able to Ulk 
to the management. And if you like to see the work to 
create a ptg pen from those bastards who also put 
their nursery creativity on the tables. come about 
half an hour after closing, when there are still some 
social butterflies hangmg and eatang their food as 
though they forgot to use denture grip. This situation 
is the worst at night. when the students cannot go to 
study unless everything is clean, and just the thought 
of lhe whole operation has to wait Cor six or ~even 
people is provokmg enough, not accountin& for a 
nice warm answer such as: " ... off, can't I even 
eat a meal in peace~ " when we aak them to p&eate 
hurry. Well, JUSt remember that the next time you 
come late, nobody is going to get you aoythine to 
eat since you are so technical about it. 
This day an age, everything becomes topics oC 
gossips, and food undergoes the same fate. WeU, let it 
be something to talk about, to constructively criticize 
with understanding, but let us not use it to pnctice 
your glibby tongue with. 
Therefore, when you are bitchy about something, 
think tw1ce before you blast tt off to the people. Think 
that could you do better if you are tn their position~ U 
you judge constructively that you could, tell us about 
It, and we will try to improve the situation. But lf you 
have the biUest pain in the neck and have to unload it 
on some detail imperfection ol the food service, ao 
into the bathroom, will you. 
Come on, people, it takes so lilUe word to make the 
workers feel they are recognized with' what they 
really deserve. 
Very truly yours, 
Khanh T. Tran 
Tuesday, May 15, 1973 
SAE 
The last few weeks have been 
busy at SAE. 
The brothers recently finished 
our spring community service 
project. They have been devoting 
several Saturdays in in April to 
painting at St. Casmir's Parish 
School. 
Wednesday . May 2 was the 
mitiation of freshman brother 
Philip Noch. This brings the fresh-
man brother count up to fifteen. 
The others initiated March 16, are 
Niklto Baker. Lloyd Bovden John 
More on Aid 
by Mlke Martowska 
The Financial Aid Committee is 
stlll considering how they should 
use the results of the financial aid 
poll. Members of the Committee 
have come up with several 
suggestions, but would like to hear 
further suggestions from the 
student body on how the students' 
tax forms can be used in the 
determination of how much 
financial aid a student is to receive 
should the requirement be im-
plemented. 
Student members of the 
Financial Aid Committee are 
Michael S . Martowska, Mark 
Munson, Henry Fitzgerald, John 
Fitzgibbons, and Kathryn 
Zawislak. You can give your 
suggestions to them either in 
person or through the new mall 
service. At the meeting on April 30, 
it was decided to increase the 
number of student members to six. 
There are also four faculty 
members and four members from 
lhe administration. 
THE 
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Conners, Jay Cruickshank .J0<1~ 
D' Aleseo, John Diachenko, 
Stephen Divoll. Joseph Dzialo, 
ltandy Emerson, James Hohorst, 
William Holmes, Roger Leighton, 
Peter Tordo and Richard Leone. 
Saturday, May 5, saw the 5th 
Annual SAE Car Rally. There was 
a good showing and a good lime 
was had by all, both brothers and 
contestants enjoyed the time. The 
Rally started at the Chapter House 
on HumbauJt Ave., folJowed a 
rather intncate route thru Wor-
cester and surrounding areas, 
finally endine at Harrington. 
The Committee is also working 
on setting up a student hearing 
board to hear stu~ .. nt opinion and 
suggestions roncerning the 
requirement cf. hand!."!~ in a copy 
of their tax forms a~a..... other 
policies of the Financial Aid 
Department. Due to the amount of 
misinformation that was shown to 
exist from the ''comment" section 
of the poll, the Committee has 
decided to publish a brochure 
outlining financial aid policy and to 
give it to stud~nts when they are 
applying for financial aid, either as 
freshmen or upperclassmen. 
More comments from the poll 
are: 
1) "The (inancial aid depart-
ment contains the biggest ~ch ~ 
hypocrites I know!" (NO> 
2) "Cut out varsity athletic 
scholarships. Lure coeds with 
scholarships." <YES> 
3) "It's Nobodies Business what 
a student makes. Money should be 
handed out on scholastic merit!! 
Not how much a student or his 
parents make. It really irks me 
that people think that an 18 yr. old 
( t~> 21 year old should be sup-
WPI Newspeak 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
'I'KE \\Cicomed chapters lrom 
~urroundmg 1nstHUt1ons to their 
\lnnua I softball tournament. an 
.lllractt\e troph~ being the t.toal 
\\ ork 1s being completed on the 
J,tarage-play room racallty at the 
rear of the house Tl\is gameroom 
\\ as the project or the en tare 
brothe rhood and had been imtiated 
hy the freshmen brothers The 
purpose of the project " as to 
create a place where brothers 
could go to enjo) lhemseh•es 
w1thout disturbing those in lhe 
c ha pter house. Under the 
leadership of Paul C iesla. TKE is 
looking forward to a very suc-
cessful summer rush 
Chris Danker 
HISTOR 
Theta Chi 
Wednesday, l\1ay 9, we initiated 
fourteen pledges. They are: 
Gordon Gover. Ken Linder, 
George Gorr. Barry Tarr. Stan 
Siver, Steve Goodwin, Mike 
Crawley, Marc Mahoney, Carey 
Lazeron , Jeff Katz, Henry 
Hob1nson, Ernie Piette, Frank 
Mouriello, Steve C iavarini and Bill 
Heberling. 
Our recently installed officers 
for 1973-74 are: President, Fred 
Koenig ; Vice-President, Mike 
Dudas, Secretary, George Goff; 
Treasurer, John Ryle; Pledge 
Marshall. Steve Zambarano; Rush 
Chairman, Bill Demers. At a house 
meeting on May2, Bill Henries was 
voted as the Outstanding Un-
dergraduate of the Year. Bill, who 
is majoring in Civil Engineering, is 
graduating 4th in his class. 
C"-rlton HHton 
Leigh Taylor-Young 
Edward G. Robinson 
USIILEIT IIEEI" 
"T•• lei••• lff1ir" 
I; IS-3: 10-S: 2t PG 
7 : 25-f: lO -----
"Fi1hller •• file leef'' 
1: U-4: SS-e: IS 0 
ported by ms parents! " lNU) 
4 ) "Also a record of major 
purchases within past few years, 
i.e., car, boat, trip to Europe, etc." 
<YES> 
Sl "'Yes' only if student isn't 
penalized for having more than one 
job." <YES> 
&> "My views would change 180 
degrees if I thought it would give 
me a better break. As things are 
now I think it•s just more red 
tape." ( NO> 
7 ) "Let's face it, people can say 
anything they want on their aid 
forms - not so on tax forms - the 
only !air way!" (YES> 
81 "Invades privacy of student 
and famiJy." ( NOl 
9l "Too many rich people get 
aid1 " CYESl 
10) "See Amendment 5 of U.S . 
Constitution." t NO> 
11 ) " Nixon's a fart!" CNO> 
121 "Include ~haracler of person 
and QPA into consideration when 
deciding whether he/she should get 
F .A.; hopefully improving the type 
and quality or student at WPJ. " 
c YES > Do you have any 
suggestions on now to determine 
QPA under the WPI Plan? If 
character were included , the 
personal preferences of someone 
or some group would have too 
much importance. If they like you, 
you 'get more money. If they don' t, 
then you can't afford to come to 
WPI. Would that be fair? 
13l "Usually the money earned 
by a student is only enough to 
satisfy his personal needs Cor the 
school year. This IS uall 
I .n $900 <1 year An income tax 
reqUireme nt would be useless and 
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The Monster of Institute Pond 
As Institute Pond slowly became a sewer 
The Sanitation Dept. poured in paint to make it bluer 
One day the pond emitted a tremendous stink 
Even the alligators were chased out of the d.rin.k 
Birds flying over the water choked and died 
The WPI projects board hung their heads and cried 
Within seconds the pond could dissolve a wrench 
but to Worcester it was just another stench 
Suddenly forcefully, water thrown into the air 
and the Monster from Institute Pond emerged from his lair 
People froze in fear when they saw its h•.ad 
He was even bigger than a Tec.h co-ed. 
He was covered with beer cans, garbage and all sorts of 
stye 
Parts of him were from little babiet~ thrown there to die 
Coated with slime, cigar butts, seaweed and anot 
the monster was discovered in the library parking lot 
There the police found the body of a dead man 
who had been beaten to death with schlitz can 
He killed the police and destroyed their cruiser 
but looked a lot like the average townie bruiser 
Despite all the grease on the street 
You could see glop wberehe'dplanted his feet 
A few hoW'S later, he was eight feet tall 
He was spotted annihilating the Worcester Mall 
He traversed route 290 with a barrier of trash 
and buried cars in slop after each crash 
Townies locked their doors and windows and put out their 
lights 
but the beastie could not be deprived of his rights 
Somewhere in the city a door flew off its binges 
The crazed creature was on another of his binges 
Death. filth and destruction followed him around 
downtown Worcester bmned to the ground 
Thousands of people with fmmy SO\Dlding names 
Watched their skin tum red and black from the names 
The elderly in nursing homes bad their lives revoked 
In smoke and foul air the old goats choked 
The police finally decided to put him malign 
when they caught him eating a .. stop" sign 
The police could not find a workable solution 
which added fire to the state of confusion 
Panic en~ued throughout the town 
Burning slime turned lltUe kiddies golden brown 
The monster spread bacteria throughout the city 
and distributed horrible disease without pity 
Flies, maggots and vultures beaan to swann 
Townies watched as skin fell olf their arm 
The National Guard chased him back to his lair 
The police were waiting for him there 
Large heating units were placed all around the pond 
The monster went into the water of which be was fond 
The beat went on and soon the water began to boil 
In desperation the monster climbed out onto the soil 
All the bacteria which created him had died 
but it was not \Dltil fun city bad been fried 
The police threw the cans, seaweed, and garbage back in 
the water 
Then they ro\Dlded up the frightened alligators to prevent 
a slaughter . 
The next day the pond emitted a horrible smell 
Again the alligators ran like bell. 
would rnvolve JUSt more paper· 
work " (NO> The school bases 
everyone's budget which includes 
$400 above the money paid to WPI 
and an additional $150 for books. 
This$ 400 is for personal expenses, 
including such things as laundry, 
dates, clothing, etc. '400 usually is 
less than $900. Are the " personal 
needs" you speak of Include any 
luxuries? If you're s pending $900, 
you are getting $500 more than you 
" need" while someone else Is 
having a hard time I'd be happy to 
have the $400 to spend! 
141 •·If they are beang given 
money, and say they need it, they 
s hould be subject to challenge." 
151 ." II hould be voluntary - if a 
s tudent wishes to demonstrate 
legttimate need he should be 
allowed every opportunity." c NO ) 
16l " Make financial aid in· 
formation more readily available 
to the students Many have very 
little information on WPI's 
financial aid policy." <NO) <see 
above > 
17 l "Replace: Edgar Heselbartb 
and the omnipotent Financial Aid 
Committee with a more just 
system where the favored few 
don • t get specia 1 treatment. •· 
(YES > Tell the C ommittee who 
the favored few are and they'll see 
what can be done about it. I don't 
'<now who you are talking about, 
but I've been working for a more 
equitable system where there isn' t 
any favored rew. 
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5 To Get Honorary Degrees 
W.P.I. wiD award five boDorary degrees, three to aJumn1. at the l~th 
awni!MI!IN'.mall at 2 p.m. Saturday, JWle 2 in Harrington Auditorium 
Tbe Ienior clua wiD have about 41S cand.ld.atea for bac.belor ol ~elencit 
cJecreet, laraest number in WPI hllt.ory. 
Hooorary Doctor ol Science ctesreea will be cooCerred on Dr. Glenn W. 
Fersuscn, president dec:t m Univenlty ol Connecticut, Storn, Conn., the 
C'CIJl.DleDCeiMilt speaker; Dr. M.ahlon B . Hoaaland, director ol Worcester 
Fouudation for Experimental BiolOC)', Shrewsbury; Dr. John W 
Williams. '21, emeril\a profeaor ol cbem~try. Unavenity ol Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wile., and Dr. Mom!U H Cohen, ' 47, Louia Block Professor ol 
Phy11cs and Thecntical BioiOI)' at Unaversity ol Chicago, Chicago. Ill . 
Rev. Winthrop G. Hall, '02, ol Worcester, minilter ementus of 
Pakachoag Community Church, Auburn, local industriahst and 
executive of social service orgaruz.ationa, wilJ recetve an honorary Doctor 
of Engineering degree. 
Oectora ol Science 
DR. FERGUSON is aJ{raduate ol CorneD Unaversity in e<:onomics. He 
r«e1ved a Cornell master's degrM in personnel admamstration. and h1s 
doctorate in law at the Umversity ol PsttsbiUl{h 
Whsle at Patlsburgh, he v.as 
suc cessively assistant to the 
c hancellor. asssstant dean, 
Graduate School of Public and 
lnternallonal Affa1rs, and 
associate director or the Coor· 
dinated Education Center. 
He later v. as an government 
service for approximately eighl 
~ ears Wsth the Peace Corps fot 
thrM years, he was successively 
dtrector sn Thailand and sn 
\\'ashangton he was associate 
d1r«tor and ~pec1al assistant to 
the dtr«tor. respectively. 
... rom l!:lfi.l to 191i6, he was 
direoctor of \ '1ST A 1 Volunteers an 
St•n·tc(' to Amt.•rica 1. and from 
1966 to 1!16\J, hl' served as Aml"ncun 
umbas.~dor to Kcmva. llr, C ;trun \\ . fo'trJ(Ui'>On 
Dr Ferguson was chancellor at Long Island University. pr1or to 
becomsng president or Clark Universsty in 1970. He announced May I, his 
accept.ance of the prt!S.!dency of UConn . 
DR HOAGLAND attended Harvard College and was graduated in 1949 
from Harvard Medical School He was a member of Harvard's ~rt­
ment ol MediCine and of the ~search group at the Huntington 
Laboratonea of the Massachusetts General Hospital from 1948 to 1960, 
when he became associate professor of bactenology and ammunoJogy at 
Harvard Medtcal School. 
In 1967. he was named professor and cha1rman of the department of 
biochemistry at Dartmouth Medical School wbere he continued until he 
came to the WorcesteT Foundation sn Ur70. 
He has pubHshed more than 50 sctentific papers and rev1ewa and early 
an hsscareer he was honored by a rive-year salary award as Scholar of the 
American Cancer Societv. 
OR. WILL lAMS earned hss 
bachelor or science d~ at WPI. 
recel\·ed a master's degree at 
l"niversity or Wisconsin in 1922 and 
hss Ph.D. sn 1925. when he joined 
the faculty as an mstructor in 
chemistry. ije completed his 
academic career there in 1968, 
when he became emeritus 
professor. During this period spent 
1n education he has been 
recogniud as an outstanding in-
ternational authority on the 
chemistry of colloids. 
He also taught in 1M6 as a 
vis1llng proressor at CaJiforrua 
Institute or Technology and in 1 .. 
as a Nobel Guest Professor at 
U ppsala 1 Sweden> University. ll t' \'. \\"lntbrop (i. II all 
He is the eo-author ol the book "Experimental Physical C hemiatry" 
which the pubHshen bave carried through seven editions, and has 
written more than 1.25 scientific pepers and review articles. In 1165, he 
received the Kendall Company Award ( $1000) at t.be American 
Cbemlcal Society national meetiJli foT his contributions to colloid 
ch!mialry. Dr. Wi.llWns estllblilhed at Univ. fl Wbcarwin the fant 
ultracentrifUIJe laboratory in the United States devoted to research ln the 
pbysic.al chemistry of proteins. The machine .eperata aubmiCI"'OCoplc 
particles from solutions by wbirUnc at extreme speeds. 
The eqwpment waa used to solve problems ~lated to bloloey and 
medicine prior to World War II as weD as to clari.fy theory basic to un-
dentendlna some complicated sedimentation processes. 
DR. COHEN received hia bachelor of science dec~ in phyalcs in 1947 
at WPI: his M.A. dqree In 1948 from Dartmouth and his Ph D. from the 
Univenity or Caliromia at Berkeley in 1952 . 
He began his teach ina career as a research asssstant at Dartmouth and 
conhnued at Berkeley. He JOined the Univers1ty oC ChtCJIIO as an in· 
structor in 1952 and beame a fall prolessor in 11160. He has specialized 
mainly in the theoretsCJII physscs of condensed matter and In devel~ 
mental biology. 
From 1968 untsl 11J71 , Dr Cohen 
v.as dtr«tor or the Unsverssty of 
Ch1cago's James Franck Institute, 
a n association or scsenllsts wsth 
primary mtcrest.s an the study or 
chemical phystcs and solid·state-
phystcs. especially the condensed 
'tales or matter. 
lie ~ubsequently became the 
l.nu1s Hlock profe:.sor in the 
lkparlment or PhySICS and 
'l'ht!orctical Bsology and in the 
James Franck Institute at the 
un1v('rs1ty Ur. Cohen and 
t·olleagues are concerned wsth 
lht•or1cs to explasn the develo~ 
mt•nt or simple organ1sms as 
mudcls ror embryological 
llt•vclopmcnt and with experiments 
lo tlost th('ir theories. He is 
I'Urrc.•ntly nn leave, engagtd sn thss 
1 t~l'arch at <'ambndge Un1ver· 
L' 1 d Ur. :\lahlon H. Uoagland ,,,~ . r.og an . 
lit• has v.riuen more than 12S 
1 t...earch pubhcat10ns and IS a 
lurml·r Guggenheim fo'ellow and 
\atsonal S<:1cnce Foundation 
lwmor Postdoctoral fo'ellow. 
lhK•Ior or t:nJ(inl"i-rlng 
tn;v Mit IIALL. following 
~raduation from WPI . was 
as.-.o<:satcd for a quarter century 
v.tth Spent-er W1re Co and was 
~l'ncral superantendent or its 
<;nddard Works at the time of its 
ah..,orplion into Wickwire Spencer 
Stt.'('l Corp. lie became pres1dent of 
('harlton Woolen Co. in 1927 and 
t·ontinucs to serve an that position. 
Hl'\' Mr. lfall. who was 92 last 
month. has been active in religious 
~·nrk ror more than 6S years. He 
~·us foT -10 vears. until 1949, 
muderator of llope Congregational 
l'hurch in Worcester. and served 
Pakachoag Chapel 1 Auburn I as a 
lav leader from l!lJ.C to 1951 when 
lu.: was ordatned a Congregational Ur. John \\'. Williams 
mmister or Pakachoag Com· 
munat~· ('hunh 
AI has ordsnation. a few weeks 
llt.'fort- hi~ 70th tsirthda)'. church 
nffil'iab said he was the first 
minister to be ordained in 15 years 
'' athout a degree from a 
thcol4~it.•al ~minary. He became 
Pak;at:hoag mini!lter emeritus in 
1~a . 
Ill' &s a past prestdent of the 
Worcester St>etion or the American 
Socsety or 1\lechanical Engult!ers, 
Wor~ester City Missionary 
Sot.'iety. Bethel Help Association, 
tl'le Worcester Camp f'i~ Girls 
tUisoctation. and its state body; 
president emeritus of the Home for 
Aged Men, president or the Rest 
llome Assn and a founder of the 
Worcester Wetrare Federation, 
now known as the Communaty 
Services ol Greater Worcester lnc. 
and has served sn all of its cam· 
paigns_ For many years he was Dr. Morr~l H. Cohen 
re<:ording secretary ol the YMCA. 
f?_.O.T.C. Awards 
Awarcla wen preseaid to 13 ~41da at U.e 
ltT3 Pt'ftWeat's Review. The Review . was 
lleW • I May la Harriact- Gy ... alUl. 
J)H" Wlllla• R. Grecu waa appoblted 
"IICMHII"ary Caclet Coleeel" a .. served as 
Ule Review iDe Offiur. 
l'a4et Rtdaard F. Brelltoll rec:eive41 the 
_.,.,e • .., el Mllitary Scleoce Awa~ aa t111e 
t., ca4et Ia Ute a.uau.a. Tile ~nor 
<.'a4et Award &o tile •ta&aDCI.Jas cadet lD 
enh dtssa waa prese.c.N te: Rlc:han! 
........... MS IV : Lawnt~ce Hay4ea, MS 
Ill : J .. a Yaaadll&a. MS II : alld Bnlc:e 
"rlpt, MS I. OQera I'Udrilll awanb 
Weft: T..._.. ll«luaaa. Daalel H. Hat-
dlilll T ..... y a. die a.p Ci.U Ea~1 
~_.. : iturt R.u., Crkty Clle111iul Award 
a. tlw ..._. aakla1 tlae •• .,...,,., .. , 
~: ~ SIDMII, Jr., W)'aa• 
(iordon Award to tbe eutataiHllDC .ealor 
punula& a depH .. a tclenURc flelcl; Jay 
Uimu4. ,\USA Miaulemaa Award rw 
oatstandbt& cenlrlbutloe a. Ute WPI cadet 
AUSA. l'luapt.er: Tlllomas Kielld. AUSA 
A want for d.e111Httrathl1 ~ a.Dltary ... 
academic excellence: Ralph Mill«. AUSA 
Award ror &.ep sta..unc Ia &lie MIUtary 
lliltory c ... rse; Rollert Ftaaapa, AMVETS 
Award for d1U1eace In dilchar1e of d .. ty; 
David Nlckleaa, VFW Awanl to u.e jluaior 
cadet c:CMitriMllal Ute mNt to 11M! lllataaU. ; 
ud Carl J....._, A•eric:aa Lecllla Awa.N 
t.o the ..,taomore cadet de~tnUq 
excellftlc:e ia miUta.ry \ldlls. 
TM cere111ooy also marked tbe u-
uuncemut ol Ute award el Two-Yea, 
scltelanhlpa to Ca4leta Jolua Yamaakiia u4 
Ralph Miller. 
IDau 
David 
Thoma 
Glenn 
David 
Richard 
Nell 
Anne 
lfqi 1Jlamb 
Richard Be 
David Black 
Kenneth C 
Joseph LIL.IVV-··- · 
James ....... ~.,-
Don Ei 
Joseph _,.r.,.. 
Michael 
Timoth 
Michelle R 
Robert L. S 
Anthony Trl 
Stephen Th 
JohnQ. Wei 
"R 
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Class- Dept. Honors 
rs 
Ji 
psilnn 
'73 
'74 
'74 
'74 
'74 
'73 
'74 
'74 
'74 
'74 
'73 
'74 
'74 
'73 
Roger Perry 
Wins Silver Anvil 
BOSTON- The First Naval District Public Mfairs 
Office and the Naval Reserve Public Affairs Company 1-1 
here were named in Chicago tonight as joint winners of the 
Public Relations Society of America's Silver Anvil Award 
for the most outstanding public relations program of lg?2 
in the government special events category. 
The coveted national award was prese11ted to Rear 
Admiral Richard E. Rumble, USN, Commandant of the 
First Naval District, at the Society's 29th Annual Silver 
Anvil Awards banquet at the continental Plaza in Chicago. 
Also on hand for the presentation were Rear Admiral 
William Thompson, the Navy's Chief of Information and 
Rear Admiral Joseph C. Wylie, USN <Ret.) , former 
commandant of the First Naval District. 
The award-winning Boston Navy program was 
"Turnaround '72," a historic three-day event which last 
June brought to Boston 100 outstanding young men and 
women from virtually every state in the Union to celebrate 
the 175th birthday of the USS Constitution. The youth 
leaders and their adult escorts served as honorary 
crewmembers aboard "Old Ironsides" during her annual 
"turnaround" cruise in Boston Harbor, and participated in 
a program of events that ranged from historic sightseeing 
md a Cape Cod clambake-rock concert, to the first Navy 
~ight at the "Pops" in Symphony Hall. The entire 
program was accomplished at no cost to the government 
through the generosity of several civilian organizations. 
"Turnaround '72" was selected from the 245 entries in 
a dozen categories of this year's U.S. competition for the 
Silver Anvil Awards, the most prestigious national honors 
presented to public relations programs. It was prepared 
by Roger N. Perry {CDR, USNR> , publics relations 
director at WPI. The winning entries demonstrate im-
proved professional performance; use of sound public 
relations objectives and philosophy; meet the highest 
standards of production, presentation, execution, and 
results and make an important contribution to the 
profession. 
Prof. 
James 
Hensel, 
Teacher 
( lass and dt'parmf'nta I honors at 
Worc~tf'r f"olytf'c:hnic In tllute 
announcf'd today b) Associate 
Ucan or Student 1\Cfalrs William F. 
Trask and Acting nun of J.'aculty 
ltomt'o 1. . :\toruui arf': 
,\mrrican ln~olltult' of Chemists 
l'ieuior ,\\\»rd - William E. 
< • orrnit'r. 
Frhhman Achievement In 
('hf'rnislr~ 1\\\ard» - Jamb R. 
lit'trillo and :\lirhael J . Dabkow:.kJ. 
,\mt>rican ln!>Ulule of ('hemilits 
St'nior Award - \\'a) ne Stollf'. 
( ' arl t-•. Meyer Improvement in 
( ' h il Engin~ring Award I 175) -
ISrucf' E . UeHrly. 
Andre.,., II. llolt Memorial A.,.,ard 
in ('ivil Englnt'f'ring t ISOl -
t :dward J. Swierz. 
t:lt'rtrlral Englneuing lm· 
Jlrovt'mt'nt Award I 1100) - Paul 
,\ , Plante Jr. 
1\mt>rican Society of Mechanical 
1-:ngintf'rs 1\ward - Claude 
l.f'Mol . 
Society of Manufacturing 
Englnt-t>rs Awards - Robert 
,\ndtl. (iene rranke and Miss 
Ein<>l 1-'ilttr. 
Morris t'ohrn Award, 8oston 
S<'i:tion ,\IMJo; 111001- Ronald G. 
ltalllnger. 
1•1 Tau Sigma Award for Ex-
c::t-lltnc::e In 1\lec::hanic:al 
Englnffring - Nell R. Poulin. 
Amf'rican Society of Mechanical 
EnginM'rs Student Se-ction Papers 
('onlesl Winner - Warrf'n Smith. 
Wall Street Journal 
Mana~rmenl 1-:nglneering Award 
- Uouglas II. Tarble. 
Ur. lto~rt II. Goddard Physics 
a•rizl' ( 1100) - M.rk MooradiAn 
Two To.,.,er~t Prize to Out· 
'landing Junior < f 1501 - l.Hnard 
H. Rrzoww!.ki, Jr. 
Salisbul')· Prizes to mt-rllorlous 
St>nior~> I S 1001 -Alden J . Palmer. 
~tathP.matics Ut'pl.~ Uavid P. 
Cirka, t-:e: Da\·id c. \\ asnn. 
('omputtr Scient:e; Mark 
~looradlan, t•hysic!;; Ua\id P. 
llubbt'll, l.ire S<-it'nces; Robert M. 
,\ndel, :\1E; Jay Schnlller. <"ht>m. 
E.; Paul A. Chri Uan, <'hemhtry; 
Ed,\ard.l. S""lert, CE: Uouglas II . 
Tarblr, Managf'Jnent. 
. 
Campus 
Hearing Board 
Leonard Brzozowski 
Michael Graham 
Ellen Church 
Richard W. Allen 
Allt'rnates 
Norton Bonaparte 
Michael Parker 
Optical Soc. 
The New England Section of the 
Jptical Society oC America has 
selected T .S. Venkataraman, 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
graduate student, to recetve the 
1 Harry S Friedman Memorial 
~holarstup C $500) for 1973-74. 
Since l~O it has been an annual 
gift to the Society from KoiJmorgen 
Corp. where the late Mr. Friedman 
had been chief lens designer for 
many years. Venkataraman lives 
at 26 Old Lincoln St. 
Year . "Professer James Hen.sel, member of the EagU.b Dept. tlaee 1158, haa earned the lt73 trustees• award for outstanding ~aclter." 
"R.O.T .C. CadetRic:hard F. Breontolireceives Professor ol Milltary 
Award.' ' 
"Ur. c.;. Hackett BushweUer of the Chemistry 
Dept. was a recipient o( the Jaycees' Young Leader 
Award." 
"Pror. RJchard N. Cobb has retired to profn..,. 
emeritus or the Math Dept. Holder o1 the Htadalr 
c::halr, he hat been at WPI slac::e INI.' ' 
c· 
" PROJECTS AT AMERICAN OPTICAL The American Optical Corporation has suggested a number of areas 
suitable for projects. The projects cover many disciplines and much of 
the work wiU take place at AO's plants in Framingham and Southbridge. 
A. Breaking ophthalmic lenses under controlled conditions to appraise 
performance of glass strengthening procedures; include statistical 
treatment or data. 
B. Effects of various salts and aqueous soluttons on finished lens quality. 
In some C&Se11 elehlni may occur 
C. Work at laser applications to mdustnal processes, i.e., effects on 
varied materials. 
D. Low vision screening device. 
E Design interferometer for index of refraction measurements. 
F Analysis of electromagnetically-accelerated ball lens breaking in· 
strument. 
G. Holographic interferometry of sequentially made slumped lenses. 
H. Holographic interferometry of ceramic molds. 
I. Appraise and recommend corrections for instabilities of a presently 
tnadequate laser for pulsed holography. 
J. A computerized technique for three dimensional toleranclng and 
measurement of sunslasaes and their frames. 
K •• Development of a device to determine whetber a lens has been treated 
bv an ion exchange technique. 
L. l>esign a technique to measure the size and location of bifocal and tri-
focal lens inserta. 
M. Development Ol an objective definition of the visual appearance of a 
finished spectacle frame, and the implementation of this definition for 
purposes of quality control. 
These projects will be available throughout next year, but students 
are especially being sought for A term. For more tnformatlon contact Dr. 
Adria an Walther, Olin 213C, Extension 342. 
Su.mmerWork lD 
Air Pollution 
Looking for a job this summer? Or would you like your tuition paid 
for E term? The Environmental Protection Agency is funding tuition 
grants and faculty advising for several projects in air pollution under 
ESSP. These projects will be done with on-site work at various local 
companies and with the Central Massachusetts Air Pollution District. 
Possible areas of study include emission inventories, the effects of traffic 
on central city air quality, control measures for factory emissions, air 
monitoring instrument research and development, a lr pollution 
modeling, etc. 
There are two possible options for students workiDI on these 
projects: either to work for pay without academic credit, or to have one 
urut of credit with tuition paid by the EPA. Major qualifying projects are 
possible in CM, EE, MA, and CE; there ml&ht also be some interactive 
projects available. Student. can perfonn thele projects durinc any term 
in l9'71-t. Tboee interested in summer work should see Prof. James 
Demetry, AK 206, X 234, u soon as poeaible before the cloae of 1ehool. 
i.Jeclr Ba~. 
How do I pick up a Becker beast? 
Dear Loner, 
Lonely 
With 6 ol your friends. 
Dear Bag, 
Deu V.D. 
With an even dozen. 
Dear Bag, 
What do you think of the new 
ContOrtlum Women's Clinic? 
Curious 
How do I pick up a co-tech? Dear Cure, 
very depressed ll l!_ure.!!~ed the .I~P in my life. 
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Projects at the Natick Intern Center 
b' Krn I ar<to;on 
· The L' S Arm~ l':attck Labs IS an opt-rattng in· 
ternshtp center for several groups of WPl students 
and I hear projects. Last ) ear ftve projects were 
carrted out tn cooperation wath the Labs. and all the 
~ludent.s tn\'OI\'ed reportedly felt they were very 
worthw htle Thts ~ear. there are three projects bemg 
earned on at the Labs bv WPI students 
There tsa wade \'&riet:.:or proJects available at the 
research center for students in all disciplines. The 
matn work of the center tS carraed out tn five a reas. 
The faeld of pollution abatement is one a rea that the 
center has recent!\· started research m and offers 
many opportunttte"s For projects t parttcularly in 
soltd wa!'lte disposal and water pollution control>. 
several chemical <?ngmeenng students are starting a 
proJect tnvolved with the converston of newspapt>r to 
glucose The center also works on developing new 
methods of preservt.•i and packaging food, as well as 
on developang new types of clothing and footwear. 
The ptoneer research section is concerned with the 
fundamentals of physics and chemtstry, and typical 
proJects are involved wtth the use of lasers . The fifth 
area of work at the center is in the field of operations 
research, whtch deals wtth the various problems of 
running a large organization <the U.S. Army> . A 
separate sechon of the facility at Natick, called the 
Army Research lnstiture of Environmental 
Medactne, does research into many facets of human 
welfare - the effects of a patient's attitude on his 
sickness. human response under stress, survival of 
humans in extreme physicaJ conditions ( heat, cold> . 
Although this is a mtlitary facility, it is not hard to 
see how the research done in these areas is applicable 
to civilian problems. 80% of the people at the facility 
are civilians. with most of the militarv personnel In 
Juvenile Court 
Final Presentations 
-.upportmg roles There IS no "eapon d~velopment at 
the l'~nter. and all the \\Ork done the~ ts publishable 
c t e. nodasstf1ed work 1 Thutudents work ina there 
ha\ e commented on the excellent facilitta and 
professtonal envtronment that exists there. 
Prof Ma of the Chemtcal Engtneenng depart· 
ment 1s the coordmator for projects at the intern 
center. An~ students 1 from all ftelds. not JUSt 
chemtstry or chem. eng. 1 Wtth any mterHt in a 
project at the Nattck labs s hould see him and just talk 
about the type of proJect desired. Because of the 
great 'ariety of research ~tng carried out there, tt ia 
probabl~ posstble that s tudents might find an ~ 
portun1ty for a project avatlable. A fJlculty advisor ta 
set up for each project. and one ol his main fWlCtiona 
is to be sure that the student is actually learn inC and 
domg vahd research. and is not ~ed as a technician. 
Stnce livtng arrangements at Natick have not been 
established yet. transportation has been round for all 
students. usually -.·ith people who work at Natick and 
ltve tn the Worcester area. 
There are three projects by Tech student.a 
currenUy gotng on at the labs. Two chemical 
engmeenng students are working on a project 
dealing wtth the response ol the human body to 
vartous thermal conditions through measurement ol 
such functions as oxygen Intake, pulse, etc. Three 
students tn the Life Sciences department are dolns a 
project on the effects of a cold environment on the 
heart, kidneys, and other organs. Prol. Hoskins is the 
advisor to this project. Another project ia the analysis 
or the impact occurring in an air drop - ( drops by 
parachute) . Thus, from the nature .l thee three 
projects, one can see the wide field o. research beln& 
done at the center, and the opportunity for many 
possible projects in the future. 
EVIEWS 
Le Mans 
: ··Seal Wrfpt Next week the three groups 
doang "projects with the Worcester 
Juvenile Court will present their 
final oral report. One group studied 
the now of information through the 
juvenile enforcement/rehabilita· 
tion system. Another did a 
comparitive analysis of in-
take systems and made re-
commendations for the Wor-
cester court. The third worked on 
the development of a series ol 
vocational experiences dlreetly 
with juveniles referred to them by 
the Court. The presentation will be 
held in Higgins 101 on Tuesday, 
May 22, from 10:30 to 12:00. 
Anyone interested is invited to 
attend . 
LEMANS. The Race is Ute au •• -.al Gran Prix of Endurance, one race 
in the World Manufacturers' Championship. It repreeents the supreme 
teet ol man and machine, aa they race for 24 hours. 
LEMANS. The Movie is the story ol the lf/0 i-unn1ns ol the Gran Prix 
of Endurance. Inspired by Steve McQueen's involvement in radna, the 
movie was intended to be the moat technically accurate racine film ever 
made. It i.a. 
The production coeta were enormous. A special, camera-equipped 
car shot eequences durin& the actual race and, driven by Steve McQueen, 
it finlahed within the top 10 cars. At another potnt, Solar ProductJona 
owned every Porscbe 917 In the racing world. Other, oblolete cara were 
fabricated to look llke the real Fernri 512's for craah scenes. An entire 
community was set up to support the ma•ive CUmina crew and all the 
expeoaea make LEMANS the moat costly film ol ita kind ever made. 
LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! :sPORTS~ But there were other coats. Durin& the filmlDI ~ a atalfld eequence, British raclng driver David Piper died in a fiery cralh. Part ol t.Mt crash a~n In the film. LEMAN~ nas uu ptotother than the tension i.nberent in evf!rY major race. McQueen plays Mite Delany, a driver just returnlni to LEMANS 
after a serious crash the year before. In bJa Por'ICbe, Delany i.s pitted 
apinat his rival, Ferrari's Eric Staller. M they compete in "a 
professional blood sport," raclnl·widow Llaa Belptti eeeb some reason 
amid tbe speed and death. Here, In the moat aisnlficant ol the movie's ten 
dialogs, McQueen tella her that "racing is life. Any thins elle is waltJna." 
F•motH US Wom'n S/u Tum Ditt 
Durins the non·sno" nff seuon 
tht U.S W.omen'a Alpint Ski Team 
mtmhfo" IJO on tht "Ski Tum" diet 
to In~ 20 pounds in two weeks. 
That's risht-20 pounds in 14 days! 
Tht basis or tht dirt is rhemical food 
action and wu dtvt~d by a famous 
Colorado physirian esJWnally for 
tht U.S. Ski Tt~m Normal rnt~y 
ia maintained (very impurtant!) 
"hile reducins. You krrp "full"-
nn na.rvation-~uusr thl' diet is 
designt'd that wa)'! It'• a diet that 
it rasy to folio" whetht'r you \\ork, 
travel or sta~ at hnmt. 
This is , honest!), a f:ant;ut ically 
surceuful du:t If 11 "tren't,the US 
Women'a Ski Team \.nuldn't ~ J)fr· 
111111cd to use it I Ru;ht, S.,, gwe 
ynunelf the aame bnak the V S. Sk1 
Tt>arngt>tt Lott'~~>eightthl'Jrit'ntilir , 
prn\ltn way. Even if yuu'vr tri c:d all 
the other dit'U you 0\\1' it ro your-
•rlf to try the U.S, Womtn's Ski 
Team Diet. That is, if you really do 
~~>ant to loee 20 pounds 1n t~~>o 
~~>celts Order today, Ttar this out 
as a rtmindc:r. 
Srnd only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush 
SrrvlfC'&)-c;uhisO K.-to Informa· 
tion SourceJ, P.O. 8<1x 4302, Dc:pc. 
ST, Mt. Virw, Calif 94040. Don't 
order unless you exJWCt to lose 20 
JX'Unds in two weeks• Because that 's 
what the: Ski Team Diet will do! 
On Saturday, the annual Rusty 
Callow ,championship Regatta 
was held on Lake Qulnaigamond, 
atlractlng 15 colleges In the North-
east. In the morning qul'liCying 
heats, the Varsity Heavyweights 
placed second behind Trinity, lbe 
• Freshmen placed third, and Ule 
Varsity Four placed first in their 
individual heats, all qualllylng for 
the afternoon finals . 
In the girls race, the WPI oars-
women placed first, besting Holy 
cross, Wellesley, and Assumption 
g1rls, again displaying their better 
preparation of hard work and 
tratmng. 
Next, the Fours Final found the 
Lowell Tech Four, recosnized 
always as one ol the sttffest fours 
in college competition, and our 
WPI Four bow-to-bow at the final 
500 meter sprint, lea dang the rest or 
the field lengths behind. They 
remained locked in a powerful tie 
unti l 100 meters to go, when our 
Four, in a last concered effort, 
leaped a n incredible length-and-a· 
half, on Lowell Tech finishing 6 
seconds ahead of them, and cap-
luring the Rusty Callow Cham-
ptonship Four's Cup, besting the 
Trinity, Marlst, Holy Cross, 
L .T.I., Wesleyan, Amherst, ana 
Worcester State's Fours. 
The Freshmen's Final was less 
outstanding as our Frosh crossed 
the finish line last and placing sixth 
out of twelve boats. 
The WPI Lightweipts, rowing 
in the Junior Varsity event, placed 
fourth, with Trinity and Marist 
JV's leading the field tn a close 
finish. 
The Heavyweights rowed a fine 
race to the 1000 meter mark, with 
all boats within a length of each 
other, and the Heavy's third 
behind Trinity in first. The WPI 
Fatbacks then sprinted a quick 20 
strokes, and moved bali a length on 
Marist and Wesleyan Into second. 
The last 750 meters were rowed 
poorly, with "crabs" caught twice, 
a nd Trinity and Marist crossing 
the finish line ahead of the 
lJeavy's, with the WPI Fatbacks 
placang third in a field ol twelve. 
This week will find the crew 
team practicing in Philadelphia on 
Thuraday in preparation for the 
Dad Vail National CoUes, Finals 
held there with qualilytna heats 
Friday morning, semi-finals on 
Frtday afternoon, and Finals on 
Saturday. 
The mov•c aumwtaneGUSly reduce~ aome ol raciDC's sUITMliam ana 
portrays tbe complexity ol a racer'a motlvaUoa. The actual race. Wlt· 
neued by this writer have bad the same qualities, the aame air about 
them that Steve McQueen showed ao well in LEMANS. 
LEMANS is clearly a moVIe tor Ulole initiated lnto auto racine. 
Anyone else was unable to leave Alden Sunday, May t, feeling any ol the 
excitement; the excitement ol a real race. I, for one, am glad that Lens 
and Lights saw fit to end their season bybrinstngLEMANS toWPI. 
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The Little Dorm 
That Could . • • 
h~ <:Jarkt' (:rtt'nf' 
csH~t:; t 
A Iter the uverw helmang en-
thusaasm displayed by the "l'On· 
l·erned" resadenLc; of the Stoddard 
Hesadence Complex throughout the 
~ear for acltvattes an the dor-
mtLOrte.'> asade from studying, a 
lew of the more deranged anmates 
upted to hold a btg party Not a 
party really. but rather a barbeque 
w1th hot dogs. hamburgers. beer; 
the whole deal. After a few decisive 
ml>etmgs, a date was set, May 1. A 
comm1Uee was set up 1 actually a 
lew volunteers 1 to proceed. and to 
negottate wath the empire at 
Morgan for acquisition of food . The 
plan was that a ll students on the 
meal plan would get thear food over 
here rather than tn the famed 
dming hall. 
The adea was well received by 
Mr. Tsiskas of the food servace, 
who was found to be most 
cooperative. He requested a list of 
the meal card numbers of all 
residents on the meal plan in 
Stoddard who would attend for his 
records. A most reasonable 
request, seeing as he was paying 
tor that fortunate multitude. The 
plan was that the dormitories 
would root the bill for those visitors 
and residents wlio don't patronize 
Morgan. 
With all the profits accrued from 
the fertile vending machines in the 
dorms. there seemed to be no 
problem. 1 Yes, that's by B's tonic 
prices went to 20f ) . The next day 
found lhe group an Mr. Tsiskas' 
offi ce comple te wath a parcel of 
meal card numbers, and Jim at a 
compan y meetang. The list and a 
clatt- • ~~ .. ~ I • wall entrusted to ha:. 
~l<t It ol recept1omslll m the outer 
ulltl'C 1 not the people dressed an 
w h1tc. hut the two secretaraes' 
'' tth the know ledge that ll would be 
tran.,lerred to the man 
A check up v1sat later revealed 
that the vellow sheets had drifted 
mto has ·po.c;sessaon. but no date. 
A!>tute !> tudents t<eadaly recognize 
thut the dm was radaated on the 
lllh. not the rirst. Mr. Tsiskas 
apologized tor his staff, and once 
again was very cooperative 
Along the way here. the crazed 
~roup runnang this orgy felt that an 
urgy wathout girls would be an poor 
taste. Consequently, a volunteer 
made up a zillion posters and 
distributed them among area 
colleges known to be frequented by 
the fe males . 
The response was over-
v. helmang. Although two very 
pleasant girls did come from Anna 
Marla, another very large 1 at least 
lor here I group found their way up 
I rom Becker. The Becker clan was 
observed to be very adept at 
acquiring food and beer, and at 
avotdang conversation with all, 
except their partners in plunder. 
When at looked like the first keg of 
heer was empty, a mass exodus 
hecam e the ruJe 1 we really had 
another keg, but don't let on). 
1.-' riendly group. 
Back at the rood service, 
Tuesday rolled around, wilh a 
small 1 very> group of volunteers, 
our heroes picked up the essentials 
lor the event. Fave minutes later 
found the group returning the 
hamburger. Mr. Tsiskas ap-
parently was u'laware of the 
umcllt1011 ut litE Jl ,amhurg('r. 
.tpohll(ltl'tl ,md ~u'~ us h1:. t-nttre 
"UJlpl~ II( l hoppl'<f striOIO I nOt 
ll•;JII~ l'nuu~h . hut II OICC ~estUr(' I 
\\'t• hat.l.1ppan•ntl' l'lt..•ant>d ham out 
ul that sort ol mt.•at Two otr 
~t.·r\',ltton!> thost..• on the meal plan 
had t.·htll \\t.'dnesday. the Gino·s IS 
llll'l' to do husaness w1th. 
t\ll<'r all the problem!> besettang 
the harbcques, the l'\'Cnt went off 
ruther \\1.'11. We are grateful toJ1m 
l.;,ac.:ke~ an A who along wath Kam 
~lams t.•athcr donated or stole the 
stereo V.I.' I and all or Shrewsbury I 
listened to Complamts were 
r~:c.:el\'t.'d that u lew of the people 
mdulgang. dad not lave 1n Stoddard. 
and \H're rippang us orr. This IS 
quate understandable. from a 
I( roup who wanted any girls we 
ure abo mdebted to the athletac 
department who wouldn' t give us 
the l>ports equapment, 1 baseballs. 
hatli, laeldli, etc) that they 
proma. ed u:. 
T o Hll you people who wLII be 
ltvtng 10 Stoddard. good luck . 
lltl••••• te 
Stet• lartl1, 1.1. 
Unless you return our stump 
to the spot where you took It 
from by 9 : 00p.m .• Wednesday : 
1 God will shake the ceiling 
above your bed and make the 
plaster come down. 
2. We will send Hank after 
you. 
3. Our demolition experts will 
blow up your crepper. 
4. w e w•ll send the floor fag 
down to make passes at you 
when your girlfriend comes 
over. 
Or any combtnatton of ttle 
above. 
........................................................ i Free Classzfieds i 
\\ASTim: 1 box turtle aboutj 
in(he!! In dla. or larger. Conta lAVE ROOM 14 s ublet - avatlable 
or entire •••- from May Zl to 
abor Day. On llecld~ld Rd. near 
toddard, rent til per week. Haa 
ooklng fa dillies. utlUtlet (water 
& elec:trlclty) Included with rent. If 
terested leave note In BOX 1772, 
Daniels Post Office. 
FREE 
II.P . 35 CALCULATOR for sale -
$33.'i.OO. used 8 weeks, like new, 
original c:artoo case. A.C. adapter 
mttnual. Complete. Call 798-2133 or 
Boll 2164. 
FOR SALE - 1962 Jo'onl Falrlane: 
56,000 miles. 6 good tires, new 
txhaust, '73 Spring Insp. Sticker: 
tW or best offer. Call 835_.358. 
----------
---------------1 
Jtll.-y ZIG or call 752-ttiOt. ir 
USED AR TURNTABLE wl 
Shure M-91 ED. 160. See Will or 
l.owther. SC-312. 
I' OR SAl. E : SO watt. khanne 
mobile CB RADIO. tso. Tom. P .O 
Box 11 59. WPI. : 
FOR Si\Lfo:: 26" Raleigh Su~rbeil 
:l·'lpeed . Oynohub Gent>rator, front: 
and rear lights, buill-In lock .. 
ba'ikt't . (iood concUtlon. Call 753-il 
2252. alik ror Bob Becker. ir 
P.\SASONIC Stert>o Open Reel; 
n.-corder for sale. good condltlon.t 
Sound with Sound . 8« Rick, SA-fE 
•100, IRS. .. 
l>ue to tht' lireltssnns of ybur las.f 
issut' I hut' decided to brighten u~ 
the nut I 5Ut by putting In thbif 
little piet:t' or pelf' try: ~ 
l>tar Uirty Dottle Guoo. i 
I l.on• \'ou . 
I ha\ t' a 'ilx pack too. 
('an Wt' c-w7 .. 
1---) il 
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The Class 
of 1977 
b\ ' "' \\ raght 
..\bout now . most of us are lookang forward to the end or the term . 
.\nother school } ear has passed and \\'PI has somehow managed to 
sun 1\e the samultaneouli s tresses or the Plan and the Clasa or 1976. 
desptte the dare predtctaons of some upperclassmen. 
:\o" as the lime for new predictions as. come September. the C lass of 
t!r.7 "all enter the not so hallowed halls of WPI. What will they be like as a 
class"' \\'til they be the same high caliber or student~ Last week 1 spoke 
with the Dean of Admassaons. Kenneth Nourse. Rest at ease, juniors and 
sophomores. the Class or 11177 wall not bring rut nation and chaoe. 
The entire C lass of 1m will be on the Plan and all are beinc admitted 
oo the new Negotiated Admassaons poltcy This new admissaon system Is 
the only allematave considered compatible wath the WPI Plan. All ap-
plicants are still required to have had 4 years of math and 3 years of 
scaence m high school. so the quahty of student is as high or poesibly 
higher than in previous years 
The baggesf difference in the Class of 1977 is their attitude. Wtlh the 
possible exception of the partially Plan-oraented Class or lflt. in their 
introduction to WPI, the qualities ol high motivation and a atrons aelf-
amage were streued. As a result. Dean Nourse feels that the entennc 
freshmen this year will have a stronaer sense of responsibility and 
greater selr-conhdence that wall better enable them to meet the demands 
of the WPI Plan. They will be able to use the Plan and chaUence it in the 
manner its creators had hoped for. 
In terms of numbers, we should expect 520 or so of these new Plan 
students. At the lime of this wr1tang, 490 high school seniors have in-
dicated t~tlhey will be attendtfl8 WPI this faU. With transfers, there will 
be approxamately SSO new students next year. If these fi(lUI't!S IOUnd low, 
remember that Negotiated Admissions elimmates " shadow" appUeanta 
who only apply to WPI as an Insurance measure. The 520 are those who 
want to be here. 
In a year of low engineering enrollment across the nation, WPI has 
agam held ats own. Let us hope that this fact is a direct reflection on what 
we are into doing at WPI. 
Society of Physics 
The Society of Phys1cs Students 
elected new ofCicers a t a meeting 
held on Thursday. May 3. Elected 
President was Edward B. Roth, a 
graduate student. Stann 
Chonofsky, '75, was elected Vice-
President a nd Gary Golnik, '74, 
was e lected secretarv-trea!':urer. 
On Wednesday artei-noon, May 
16. at 4:00 p .m an OH 107, the final 
scheduled Physacs Department -
S P S Senaor Thesis research 
forum or the year wall feature 
Michael G. Patsouris speakmg on 
"Second Harmonic Generation", 
Hichard J . Bors on "Experaments 
with Oeutrons on Lathium 
Targets", Jay M. Oimand on 
"Cosmic Rays - A Study in 
Pattence" a nd C larence J . 
Dunrow tcz on "Construction of a 
Pulsed Argon Laser" . Everyone 1s 
welcome. especially those in-
terested an doing projeCt work an 
PhySICS 
The AICUE-SPS pacnac has been 
rf..' cheduled for fo'riday, May 18. If 
~ou haven't done so already, pick 
up your t1cket from Mrs. Trench in 
the Chcmtcal Engineerang 
department orr ace. Cost IS $1 .50 for 
memberli of AIC HE, SPS, and 
Skeptical Chem1sts, and as $2.50 
ror all others . < Facultv welcome -
lrc·c.: of chargel . There wall be 
I ·r.ly of £ood and beer - so 
.:NOt> hungry. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
j The following students will spend the first semester of f 
' next year at the City University of London. They •re: 
f Mr. John M. BaH Chemical Engineering f f Mr. Lynn W. D'Amico ElectricJJI Engineering/ f 
Computer Science 
t Mr. Edward T . Griffin Electric• I Engineering f t Mr. Richard H. Morrissey ~them•tlcs f 
, Mr. William C. Rutter ChemiCJJI Engineering ~~~~ .... .-.~~~.._.~~..-.~._,.-...1 
L ltwlptak Cla1alfle•• P.D. ltl 2412' f -----~~------------------------ Yahoo. ir 
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Ring Students Throw Hats • zn 
Class of 1976 
Johnson for Pres. 
The office of President must be 
lllled by a person who shows an 
anterest in the class and is willing 
to devote lime workang for the 
class . If elected, I w11l be w1lling to 
listen to you. J mtend to establish a 
soc1al comm1ttee of any interested 
students in the class to help work 
('- activities, which you, the 
members of the class would like. 
Wath fewer people in fraternities 
we need a social procram to 
compliment the fraternity social 
functions. ThiS year I served as 
class treasurer and helped co-
organize the Freshmen Basketball 
Tournament and Maxer. I wiU be 
W1llin1 to listen to any sugaestions 
for improvements wh1ch you have 
and bring any worthwhile ideas to 
the administration. I am not 
coming to you with all the answers., 
but then no one can. All I can say 
now Is that as your President 1 will 
listen to you and devote all tbe time 
necessarv to work for you. 
· I hope everyone will vote for the 
candidates ol his choice on election 
day and support the Great Class oi 
1976. 
Lauring Runs 
I am nm.ninC for the poeJlion ol 
Student Goveromeot Represeo-
tative. ol the next Sophmore clasa, 
becauae I feel the need f~ the 
students opinion to be volced 
stronsly In order to keep tbe 
community ol WPI ln some fashion 
ol-'lfaMip6ril 
Ha¥1111 efteetinly carried out a 
sliDIIar p 11.._ Ia hiP ecbool I 
tlliak I eu op.rate lD the same 
eapec:lty ia tllil u.tance. T be 
routhae ol earryiDI out this 
position, like golns to meetinp 
eueotiaUy, can be done by anyone. 
It's the penoo wbo developes this 
seemingly euy job Into a dynamic 
position. I believe I can provide the 
stamina and zest to achieve this. 
On May I would appreciate YO\D' 
consideration ol my candidacy. 
Thank YOU. 
K---._,rfld 
Ron -.. .... It' Mille,.,._ J., CHAI•WOMAN 
AnneMc'arttend 
Smith Trea$. 
The office or treasurer IS one of 
the most 1mportant offices m our 
classes student government . ll 
requ1res both work and attention. 
This past year, l have worked w1th 
our present treasurer to study the 
workangs or the office. I was also 
co-organizer or the Freshman 
Basketball tournament, and a 
member of the Freshman mixer 
committee and work party. U 
elected, I wouJd continue to work 
for the class as an officer and 
member. 
The treasurer receaves a com· 
puler printout of the classes ex-
penditures each month. With the 
new mailbox system, each 
member ollhe class will receive a 
copy ol the report. Any member of 
the class can question any ex-
penditure. Nothing will be hidden. 
This is a plan to get the members 
or our class involved in ita sovern-
ment. Thls year, our clau showed 
a lot of psych. let's keep lt up '78. 
Houle for Rep. 
We've finally sotten through our 
first year of WPI. I'm sure you're 
all In a hurry to set home for 
vacatloo, twelve weeks of work, 
run, or whatever. 
However on Tbunday May 17 
you wiU be making important 
decisions coocemlna our class 
oHicers for Sophmore year. 
I' m aure many of you are asking, 
"What haa Student Government 
done for me this year?" I don't 
think any of us can really be highly 
c ritical of this year's ad-
mmistralion. I'm not really sure ci 
aU their accomplishments. 
"What can be done through 
Student Government?" To be 
truthful I'm not really sure. Tbis is 
my reason for running. I hope. if 
elected, to find out what can be 
done. 
Therefore I cannot make any 
promises, except to try my best to 
make Student Government a 
domineering force on campus. 
Hopefully, that will make Soph-
more year one of our best. 
........ 
STUDENT oov••NMIINT 
•••• IINTAT IV. 
........... 
MIM lo¥dln 
IIIM,.AIIIII ••••• taHwe To ...._. ........ _. 
aruc.o·~to TOdL...._. 
WfltoNLowtMr 
KNnh ··~If" Tren 
ln..,.._\. ............. ,_.. 
Thacher for Pres. of '74 Fried for 75 Rep. 
1\ly fellow Juniors. I am askmg you for a chanc~ to 
be the Prestdent or your class. I know J can perform 
the duties of establishang soctal functions and 
selecting a good commencement speaker. I have 
been the VIce President for the past three yeus and 
understand the makings of a mixer or kickoff. I can 
assure you that'l w11J try my best to have a respected 
government <or colleae) ofhcaal speak at our com· 
mencement I will endeavor to select, obtatn your 
approval by polJing, and confirm our commencement 
speaker early in the academic year 
J know little. about two of my opponents - Howard 
Green and Mike Martowska. My third opponent, Bill 
Delphos, I respect and have worked with eta-ely. 1 
know that Bill does not plan on being an R A next 
year , but he will stiU be the President Of the In-
terfraternity Council, head ol Bil Brother, a member 
ol many panels, and hopes to apend Intercession and 
Term C <a period ol ten weeks) in En&land as an 
exchanse student- qulte a atrenuoua schedule. 
I am a firm believer that orpnWitions are most 
constructive wben tbey involve many people not a 
few. AI we have recently seen in our national office, 
much damase can be doDe when power Ia con-
centrated In the banda of a few. I also believe that 
when many people are part or a system, many ideas 
will be cooaidered and~; convenely, when 
few run a system, not aa many ideaa will be con-
ceived. The system I write ol iJ WPJ. 
However, ~ of your vote, I U1Je everyone 
of you to elect the candidate of your choice tbia 
Tbunday, May 17. The poll.a are apt to clole eerly ; 
plea• vote early. 
I'm runnmg for re-t>lect1on for ~prewntahve of 
the Class of '75 because I have a sincere desire to 
make the student go,·emment an effective tool ol the 
student body. To do this the studenttovemrnent mut 
impro\'e channels of communication between the 
student body. student government. faculty. and 
admm1stration. The student& must be heard and 
must ha\'e more ol a say in student government and 
m school aHa1rs 
A class representative Is only required to attend 
s tudent government meelinaa and tn01t ol them just 
do that. However, in order to accomplish the above 
goals a class representative must do more. He has to 
go out of his way to notify the student body about 
what's happenina. I've done this by writ ina a number 
of letters, artacles on student aovemment. and the 
column ''What's l!p" in News~ak. 
A clau ~presentative m'--t communicate with the 
administration and faculty . On a nwnber ol occasiON 
I have apoken to memben of the edminiltraUoo and 
faculty and have expressed views olstudents thlt I 
have spoken to or thole who have contacted me. 
A claa repl'tlentaUve mwt try new ways ol 
improvins communic:atlon and io liviftlstudeata a 
chance to speak out. I did this with the~ forum 
"The Dllfereeee Betwen WPI," where memberl ol 
the administration and faculty aniWered Q\atlca an 
the plan. More important. however, they U.t••! 
This open fonam was my idea alone. I let it up and I 
ran it. · 
There is still mucb to be doDt aad aiDce I've b.a 
ooatudent pvemment I hive iDallbD iato whet mUll 
be done. New methods muat be attempted iD NUiiaC 
student aovemment to make lt aa effective aad 
powerful tool ci the studeat body. Beca.- ol my 
Slncerely Peter Thlcher experience and contacts, I believe t.blt I can help 
CandidateforPrealdentoltheCia•cilf74 accomplish this ~eoal. 
Independent Representatives 
Barry Heitner 
by Barry Heimer 
I am running for student 
representative of our claas becauae 
I think that I can do a better job 
than my opponents. At preeent, the 
student government ls not as ac· 
tive as it should be in solving the 
many problems on campus. This Is 
caused by the apathy of ita 
members. 
Next year tbe Student Union wiU 
open. It ls up to the student 
government to set it up in aucb a 
way that the students can go there 
to relax or get together with their 
friends. Tbe Student Union will 
only be a succeas if there are 
people in the student sovemment 
willinl to work bard to set It up. I 
wiU do everyt.bi.ng I can, if elected, 
to make the Student Union a 
success. 
Re&lstration for next year's 
claues haa been a Oop. Many 
students who sianed up for next 
year's claases at the proper time 
now dlscovet that they muat take 
courses they do not dslre, becauae 
they have confiicta In their 
schedule and aU the other counea 
tbey had wanted ere filled. Many 
counes have waiting lists of thi~ 
or more students. U there are that 
many students wbo waat a courae 
the administration should open up 
another section. They have DOt. It 
is up to the student aovemmeot to 
put preasure on the adminiltratloo 
to remedy the situation. We pay 
WPI $4.000 a year to pin an 
educatioo, and we should not have 
to take couraea we do not desire or 
need. 
Another complaint ol mine is 
that sraduate students sbould not 
teach cou.raes. They should only 
aasist the profesaon. There are 
many students who have flunked 
calculus because the araduate 
student was not able to teach the 
class. Many timet the sraduate 
students cannot do the problems, 
so how can they teach? 
If I am elected, I want to have a 
line of communication open be-
tween me and the students I 
represent. Any time you have a 
suggestion or problem that the 
student government can remedy, 
drop a note in Box 990. I would 
greatly appreciate your vote 
Thursday. 
Barry Heitner 
The Plan, Usase o1 Facilitiee Campaisning for an elec:Uon Is 
< shortase and/or availability). much more time-c:cnsumlna aad 
Ellsworth-Fuller Dorms and other tedious than many people ml&ht 
school projects ' 'For The think . However the elec:tlon and 
Studenl" These are tho reuone this office ol which I am a can-
for my candidacy. Each "project," dJdate, requirea a many Urnes 
while belnB a good Idea, alwaya mapified formidable talk. And u 
seems to have some pJaanin& flawa a part of my prnentaUoo for your 
from my viewpoint. 1 would like to evaluation or my interest In 
have the authority to chanCe, acquiring the job, I would, ln the 
create and cut red tape for student· followina, like to state my staacl. 
oriented programs (with your Let me not waat.e your Ume by 
consent> and student involvement borinayouwlth my bacqround, but 
earlier in planninl of these in generaltenn, I shall put It u I 
prosrama. Instead of going was raised for the early part of my 
lhrouah <or dec:idinl not to> life in a different c:ulture, ln South 
Boynton's hoard ol secretaries, I Vietnam speclfieally, ~nd con-
would like to be a liaison from sequenUy many people mi&ht aay I 
s tudent to the faculty - look at thlnp from a different 
administration of WPI. So I ask angle. That mlsht be true; 
your support as the Independent however when It dwlndlea down to 
Rep. for Student Government. the human needs, the 
Jon Barnett 
Moat people know that we just 
had an election for student body 
presideoL U you' ve been foUowinC 
the results, you know that I loet. 
Despite tbiJ setback, I aUU have 
a strong desire to be active ln 
student government. Therefore, I 
am running for claa repreeeo-
tative for the cla• ol '74. 
There are many thlnp wronc 
with our present student aovern-
ment. Students have had little aay 
in tH.cua~lna or decidint upon 
school policy. It is true that tbel'e 
are a handful of atudenta that are 
memben of all the academic 
comm'ittees, however, the wist. 
of the student body as a whole are 
rarely, lf ever, the same u tbelr 
representative.. Somethinl must 
be done to insure participation by 
the student body ln school poUc:y, 
and student sovernmenl This 
should take the form ol many more 
polla and referendwnl throulhout 
the year. 
U elected, J will do my best to 
insure that all students, and 
especially next year's seniors have 
a say in student ~tovernmenl. 
Jonathan Barnett 
CE '74 
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Important : Election of 
new officers 
requirementa of life, the elements 
contained within a buman, every 
one is basically the same. But it 
does not matter lianlfieantly 
whatever my · opinion mllbt be 
anyway. Cor It il your oplniona that 
are goina to count. Another word, 
my feelina Ia just one of the 1800, 
and yours, if properly conveyed 
and distributed, would be the 
decidlna factor. 
alao believe that the 
backsround experience 
necessitated for this olfice ls not 
the r actor you abould search for 
intensely. The areat Interest In 
beinl a aood repa:e.n&.ative, the 
wiU and detenninatlou to try every 
way to convey students' meaaa• 
to the couacil UDbluedly, con-ecUy 
and effectively would be much 
uleful and mandatory ln thll ol· 
flee . 
For the past weeb, I have talked 
to different people about my 
campaisn. and many hive aald 1 
would stand a fair c.bance for, they 
thought, a lot of people know me, 
and therefore would vote for me. I 
do not think anybody ahould vote 
for the the one they juat simply 
know in the sense implied above. 
Friends oc not, tf the candidate to 
your jud&ment. does not preaent a 
satisfactory requirement such as 
interest and determination, you 
just have to cast your vote for lbe 
qualified one. 
The ref ore, I urae you to evaluate 
the candidates, and vote un· 
biaaedly for the one you consider 
the nsht independent repraen-
tative. 
JEAN SHEPHERD, satirist of the un-
dergrotmd, is a cool and savage wit on 
stage, on radio, in print and in penon. 
A bridge over tbe 1eneration 
gap? Yes, and quite the swlnlina 
one. Few personalities of any 
media have inspired so mueh 
controversy. But few bave at· 
tempted so much. And 8UC· 
ceeded. Writer of a soon to be 
produced Broadway play, author 
of award winninl sbcrt stories and 
a best seller book, actor, N.Y.U. 
teacher, star of a new motion 
picture, and sought after speaker· 
humorist, Jean Sbepberd is wol'tb 
listeninl to. About a million people 
do, each weekday night and 
Saturday. HiJ tmique one-man, 
free-form commentary baa at· 
tracted the most devoted and loyal 
following of its kind in tbe history 
of radio, especially among 
collegiate audiences. His o~ 
servance of society t.hrougb the 
eyes of a kid growing up in Ameria 
is classic. Paul Krassner, editor of 
THE REALIST calls Sbepberd 
"One of the four most inOuenUal 
satirists in America." But Shep is 
also a victim of snide remarks like 
John Crosby's line, " His ability to 
talk remains one of the seven 
wonders of the world." Perhaps 
Besides hosting one of the liveliest radio 
shows in the COWl try, he is also an a~ 
complished professional writer. He is the 
author of several screenplays, a forth-
coming Broadway play and baa been a 
contributor to many leading magazines 
including Playboy, where one of his short 
stories won the 1965 Hwnor/Satire Award. 
He is the author of In God We Trust, All 
Others Pay Cash, a wild sort of novel that 
captures for immortality the joys and 
agonies of growing up. His wry and 
galvanic commentary on the way things 
really are in our time - of cars and 
protests and commercialism, of growing 
up and being in the Anny, of anxiety and 
the job, of being in love and the mystical 
rituals of holidays, is brought to the 
platform through the articulate com-
mW'lication of JEAN SHEPHERD. 
Shepherd will appear in the Alden Music 
Room Monday, Set. 17 at 8 p.m. 
Harper's Ma1azine was most on 
target when it coosidered him " ... 
the last voice in radio's wilder· 
ness." f• 
lew Food Serwice 
Will DaJta, Inc. solve the food aervice problema here at 'WPI? 
Mr. Michael Hiza, Che ne w food t ervfee manager, thlnJul .o artd he't 
doint hu utmoat to maJte cerf4in the problem• are IOlvtd. 
A gradUGte of t he State Univcrtlty a t One-on· ta, N . Y., Mr. Hlz:a 
hat a degree In biology aa well aa graduat. credltl In baulne11 
admin .. tra tion. In fact, it W<U In college that he ftrlt came fn 
contact with food mana1ement while helping to nut tJu achool 
caJeterLo artd tnaclt bar. 
Mr. Hlz4 haa been here .tnce mfd·July and he hcun't had much 
free time alnce. Between aettlng up the ca/eterl4 In Ita new format 
and catering numeroau achool and atw:Wnt nllht functfont, he't had 
little time to relaJC. In /act, he orad hit wf/e, Pam, are j aut now 
getting aettled fn Worcemr. 
MUte Hfz4 Jtnowa that qualUy, 'flU· prepared, hot food will be 
terved daffy artd thlt ahould be of major Importance to the 
student.. If there are a ny recommendattoru or complafnta they can 
be gfven to the food committee membere, or to Mr. Hlz4 or Mrt. 
Peg Bubon either of whom wlU be prea•nt at each meal. Both are 
wfllfng and anxioau to dltcuu the aervic. wUh the m.denta. Mr. 
Hlzo fa a man who know• hit buafneu well, and wfth tM help of tta. 
.wd.nu, WPI mfaht .flnaUy haw fowtd the food ••rviu it hcu 
lon.ed tor ln re-nt yeora. 
Chuck Cochran, the school's director of 
auxiliary operations was interviewed this week 
on the new food service at the school. Last May, 
<dining and kitchen administratioo) was hired 
by WPI as the new food service. JWle 11, they 
took the place of Servomation. Mike Hiza is tbe 
food manager and is willing to talk to any 
students about possible complaints or 
suggestions they might ba ve. 
The food committee is usually the sounding 
board for any ideas, but any student may talk to 
the food service manager in Morgan Hall; 
"Mike is going to be a highly visable person, 
and is an awfully hard worker." Chuck also 
referred to Hiza as having handled the service 
and change over well this summer. 
Since the food prices were set last March, and 
the price of food has spiriilled since then, the 
food service has a lot of planning to stay within 
the budget. By November the situation will be 
easier to see, but if food coeta keep going up, 
board for the third and fourth terms may have 
to be Taised. We hope the students will bear 
with Mike Hiza any problems that do arise with 
food pri~. 
